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The Greenest Grass

by Red Dufresne

Most residents around Harvey’s Lake have carved a camp site out of the cedars that formerly
overhung the lake. Many residents have minimized cutting and earthwork and left much of the
natural vegetation surrounding their camps. Some have leveled much of their site and planted
grass to keep the cedars from returning to their former stands. Lake Harvey is one of the few remaining lakes without milfoil and other types of weed nuisance growth. But in the last few years
there have been periods of some algal clumps and weed growth. There is one limiting reagent in
preventing the eutrophication of the lake; phosphorous. This critical substance is fortunately in
short supply in the lake water. If the phosphorous level increases only a few parts per million,
weeds and algae will have what they need to proliferate. Once established, the algae and weeds
can bloom during the recreational periods of summer and release the phosphorous in the late fall
ready to repeat the cycle next year.
Many camp owners and year round residents understand the precarious relationship we share
with the lake and control activities to preserve the water quality we have. When you paddle
around the lake and you see a lawn with dull brown grass and large patches of thyme, generally
that person understands the delicate balance between the desire to live lakeside and maintaining
water quality. Those of you with lake frontage or are adjacent to streams that drain into the lake
have a greater responsibility to maintain water quality. If you can’t help yourself and have to put
Scotts Step 1, 2, 3 and 4 down; keep 20 feet from the lake and inlet streams; don’t fertilize if the
forecast is rain within the next day or two. If you see a large patch of expansive green lawn, it’s a
problem. When someone is washing their hair in the lake with a high phosphorous shampoo,
they just don’t understand the situation. Every pound of fertilizer applied to lawns represents several grams of phosphorous added into our micro ecosystem. If we all apply a 50 pound bag we
can in total add tons of fertilizer. Once the phosphorous concentration hits the trip point, our lake
will become another Lake Saint Catherine or Bomoseen. Those of us that left inferior quality
lakes for the pristine waters of Lake Harvey may be able to find lake further north that hasn’t been
through the cycle of eutrophication; but there isn’t many left. It makes since to save this one. So
let the thyme run. Let the lawn fill with clover fill in if your lawn is dull and brown and your
neighbors is bright green, you have the greenest grass.

Loons for Lake Preservation
For every $100.00 donated to Lake Preservation, you receive a soft, cuddly, calling loon.

Summertime… The gift of summer is here again, so welcome after its cold Memorial Day debut. And with our best time of year comes primetime July and our annual meeting events and magnificent
evening fireworks (weather permitting) on Saturday July 18th. Although the Town of Barnet no longer supports our Association display, the Town this year has stepped up to the plate for so much more – voting at
Town meeting 2009 to contribute $10,000 toward our lake monitoring program, so vitally important to us
all. Private donations will still be needed to meet the balance of our lake preservation objectives, and to
fund our fireworks display ($3,500) in its entirety each year. Our donor thank you champagne brunch will
be held on Sunday July 26th, 11 am -1 pm, at the Cornelius lodge. All those who ante up $100 or more are
welcome. Mail your tax exempt contribution to: Lake Harvey Association, PO Box 86, Barnet, VT 05821.
RSVP 802 633-2534. Have a great summer! Karla Cornelius

Lake Harvey Association
PO Box 86
Barnet, VT 05821

Sign up Now
Please fill out and return by July 15 th.

Lake Harvey Association
PO Box 86
Barnet, VT 05821

Name: ___________________________ Phone: Camp: _________________ Home: ____________________
Address: (where newsletter to be sent)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________
Cottage Membership:………$25.00
Single membership: ………..$15.00
From June 15 to June 15 ……………………………
…$ _______________
BBQ… . $8.00 per person if prepaid
$9.00 per person day of BBQ ……………………

$ ________________

Lake Preservation Donation……………………………………….. $ ________________
Kayak Raffle $5.00/ticket
$_________________
$100 donation and Harvey’s Lake Loon
$ ________________
Pavilion Poster $20.00
$ _________________
Fireworks Donation…….……………………………………………. $ ________________
Total ……………………………………………………………………. $ ________________

